A novel application of point-of-sales grocery transaction data to enhance community nutrition monitoring
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Abstract

Unhealthy eating is the most important preventable cause of global death and disability. Effective development and evaluation of preventive initiatives and the identification of disparities in dietary patterns require surveillance of nutrition at a community level. However, nutrition monitoring currently relies on dietary surveys, which cannot efficiently assess food selection at high spatial resolution. However, marketing companies continuously collect and centralize digital grocery transaction data from a geographically representative sample of chain retail food outlets through scanner technologies. We used these data to develop a model to predict store-level sales of carbonated soft drinks, which was applied to all chain food outlets in Montreal, Canada. The resulting map of purchase patterns provides a foundation for developing novel, high-resolution nutrition indicators that reflect dietary preferences at a community level. These detailed nutrition portraits will allow health agencies to tailor healthy eating interventions and promotion programs precisely to meet specific community needs.

Introduction

Unhealthy eating is the leading preventable cause of global death and disability, responsible for 11.3 million premature deaths and the loss of 241.4 million disability adjusted life years1. Obesity and overweight are recognized as a global public health crisis due to the sharp increase in prevalence and their recognized role as risk factors for debilitating chronic diseases including various cancers, cardiovascular diseases, and type II diabetes2,3. Excess sugar intake is one of the most important contributors of weight gain, and carbonated soft drinks (soda) are the primary source of artificially added sugar in the United States 4. Soda intake is especially prevalent among individuals with low Socio-Economic Status (SES), thereby contributing to socio-economic inequalities in nutrition-related chronic illness5,6.

Effective preventive initiatives aimed at reducing nutritional inequalities and improving dietary patterns at population-level are urgently needed. Examples of such approaches include subsidization of healthy food, taxation of unhealthy food, nutrition re-formulation of food product, and increased regulation of unhealthy food marketing activities7–12. At the community level, nutrition education and health promotion programs using existing community ties play a significant role in empowering individuals and communities to adopt healthy dietary behavior13,14.

The planning and management of these interventions and providing direction to population nutrition research require a capacity to measure dietary patterns at a population scale15,16. Dietary surveillance programs should provide up-to-date information about trends in dietary patterns that will support evaluation of the effectiveness of policies and the influence of socio-economically significant events16. Such information should be available at high spatial resolution to allow the identification of community-level nutrition disparities, to evaluate neighborhood-specific responses to policy interventions, and to capture the influence of physical environment (e.g. residential availability of food stores and walkability)16,17. In addition, the information needs to provide product-specific information to track the change of nutrition formulation over time.

To date, public health surveillance of nutrition has largely relied on (often ad-hoc, non-repeated) dietary surveys, which suffer from the underreporting of food intake and inaccurate recall18,19, a lack of detailed information of consumed products (i.e., nutrition contents, packaging, and promotion such as price discounting), and which prohibit
dietary assessment for small areas, especially for surveys with a small sample size. In Canada, a national nutrition survey is conducted only every 10 years\textsuperscript{20}, and it only allows dietary habits to be estimated at a low spatial resolution (e.g. provincial level). Consequently, many public health and community initiatives must be taken with little if any relevant and timely information\textsuperscript{21}.

Market researchers, food manufacturers, and retail industries use scanned grocery transaction data generated by retail food outlets to guide food product development and promotional activities. The stream of retail transaction records from a sample of grocery stores and non-conventional food outlets, such as pharmacies, are routinely collected and centralized in an automated manner by marketing firms such as the Nielsen corporation\textsuperscript{22}. The data contain product details including product name, purchased quantity, price and promotion status at weekly level along with time-fixed store attributes including location, chain (banner) name and unique store code. Additionally, product-specific Universal Product Code (UPC) can be linked to existing nutrition composition marketing databases to enable automated classification of healthy/unhealthy food and product marketing activities, including packaging design.

Although infrequently used in public health research and practice\textsuperscript{23}, these point-of-purchase (i.e., store-level) data could provide a unique input to an automated nutrition surveillance system. Using these data, such a system could produce information on food purchasing patterns, neighborhood product affordability, and the availability and marketing of foods at a high spatio-temporal resolution. The effective application of this information would allow public health agencies and community health workers to access up-to-date community nutrition status and formulate health promotion planning and intervention required at jurisdictional level.

However, generating useful information from these point-of-purchase data is a non-trivial problem. Because the transaction data are available for only a sample of food outlets, assessment of food purchase patterns at small area requires estimation of sales data for out-of sample stores. The unobserved sales from these out-of sample stores can be predicted using data from observed stores and the neighborhood and store-level features available from comprehensive government and commercial business registry data. The objective of this study is to develop a sales prediction model using the data from sampled stores, and apply this model to predict sales for out-of sample stores using store and neighborhood attributes available in the transaction data and business registry data. As an initial example, we develop and apply such a model for the prediction of soda products due to their recognized interest as the major source of artificially added sugar and highly debated product as a target for taxation to reduce population-level consumption\textsuperscript{24}.

**Methods and Data**

The target geographic region was the Census Metropolitan Area (CMA) of Montreal, Canada, which had a population of 3,824,211 inhabitants in 2011\textsuperscript{25}. The Nielsen Corporation selects chain retail stores from the Montreal CMA by stratified random sampling, where strata are defined by urban/suburban status, store size, and store type (e.g. supermarkets, pharmacies, mass supercenters). Inclusion criteria for this study are supermarkets (chain grocery stores), chain pharmacies, and supercenters (e.g. Wal-Mart). Excluded store types are independent stores, Warehouse (e.g. Costco), and dollar stores. Our preliminary work indicates that the grocery market share of these target stores among all retail food outlets is 65.2 percent in the Montreal CMA. To maintain the representativeness of the sample in the face of store closures and openings, periodic partial resampling is performed. We extracted the transaction data covering the 2012 calendar year as the study period of interest.

The scanner data consist of weekly aggregated store-level sales volume and information on each food item as defined by Universal Product Code (UPC). Transactions for soda are extracted from a food category labelled as ‘Carbonated Soft Drinks’, from which diet soda is identified and excluded by terms in the product description suggestive of diet beverages. For each store, we generated the average weekly soda sales in 2012 standardized to a single serving size (240ml), resulting in 128 data points (i.e. 128 sampled stores in 2012). Relevant predictive features of soda sales are chain identification code, store type (e.g. supermarkets, pharmacies, supercenters), store size (number of employee), and neighborhood socio-demographic attributes, which are median family income, proportion of individuals who received post-secondary diplomas, proportion of immigrants, and population density as measured by the 2011 Canadian Household Survey. Using linear regression, natural log-transformed soda sales...
were modelled as a function of these predictive features of soda sales. Selection of the predictors and first-order interaction terms was guided by the minimization of the mean squared error (MSE) using 10-fold cross-validation.

The resulting soda sales prediction model was applied to the out-of-sample food outlets in the Montreal CMA. Predictive features of the sales were supplied by the Canadian Business Point of Interest data, which contain annually updated data for all business establishments in Canada. The predicted store-specific weekly average soda purchases in 2012 were spatially interpolated to provide a graphical representation of the soda sales (indicator of unhealthy purchasing) across the Montreal CMA.

**Results**

The comparison of beverage category-specific sales indicates that soda, along with milk, were the most frequently purchased beverages in the Montreal CMA (Figure 2). The resulting prediction model as selected by cross-validation demonstrated a good model fit (adjusted R square; 0.95) and prediction error (MSE: 0.20). The highly variable nature of soda sales by chain (Figure 3), and their regression coefficients in the selected prediction model (Table 1) indicate that sales are strongly associated with attributes that are differentiated across the chain, such as store size, product assortment, pricing, and promotional patterns. Interestingly, neighborhood socio-economic status (as represented by income and education in the final model) were substantially less predictive of sales as compared to store chain. The spatial distribution of predicted soda sales is presented in Figure 4.
Figure 2. Trend of beverage category-specific transactions (servings in log base 10) observed between 2008 and 2013 in Montreal CMA

Figure 3. Log (base10) soda sales among sampled stores by store chain in Montreal CMA, 2012
**Table 1.** Selected predictive features of store-level natural log soda sales.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selected variable</th>
<th>Predicted change*</th>
<th>Lower 2.5% CI</th>
<th>Upper 2.5% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chain B</td>
<td>-0.27</td>
<td>-0.72</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain C</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain D</td>
<td>-3.60</td>
<td>-4.03</td>
<td>-3.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain E</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>-0.58</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain F</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain G</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain H</td>
<td>-0.65</td>
<td>-1.11</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain I</td>
<td>-1.86</td>
<td>-2.28</td>
<td>-1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain J</td>
<td>-0.68</td>
<td>-1.15</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain K</td>
<td>-7.22</td>
<td>-7.82</td>
<td>-6.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain L</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain M</td>
<td>-3.58</td>
<td>-4.04</td>
<td>-3.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education±</td>
<td>-0.87</td>
<td>-1.85</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income‡</td>
<td>0.00002</td>
<td>-0.00004</td>
<td>0.00006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI: Confidence Interval.
Chain: indicator variable for retail chain, where chain A was used as a reference.
*Predicted change in natural log soda sales in standardized serving (240ml) by each predictor.
±Area-level proportion of post-secondary diploma or certificate. Thus, store-level log soda sales in an area with all residents having post-secondary education is -0.87 (95%CI: -1.85 to 0.12) lower than the store-level sales in an area with no residents attaining post-secondary education.
‡Area-level median family income in 10,000 Canadian dollars.
Figure 4. Predicted natural log weekly sales of soda in the Montreal CMA in 2012. Spatial interpolation (inverse distance weighted smoothing) was performed on the point quantities of predicted and observed sales at each store.

**Discussions and conclusion**

Our study harnessed the existing digital grocery transaction data to provide a novel indicator of neighborhood dietary patterns. This is one of the first applications of point-of-purchase transaction data to generate high-resolution surveillance information on population nutrition for public health. The method we propose creates a foundation for further exploration of how scanner data can be used to improve the assessment of population nutrition. The strong predictive power of store chains indicates that the mix of chains in a neighborhood at least partially explains spatial patterns in soda purchasing. Therefore, neighborhood mix of retail chain may serve as an environmental indicator useful in characterizing communities that are prone to excess soda consumption. Because pricing, product assortment, and various food marketing activities are available in the transaction data, further investigation could identify factors across chains that drive differential sales and which may be important in-store risk factors of unhealthy food selection.

The proposed approach provides an effective and novel solution for the automated and accurate estimation of dietary patterns for small area, which is not possible with the current nutrition surveillance relying on dietary surveys. Effective analysis of grocery transaction data will therefore provide important and novel information to enable evidence-based planning and evaluation of preventive strategies aimed at dietary risk factors. Because objective data collection was achieved by scanner technology at the store-level, the purchase and promotional status are free of measurement error arising from consumption reports from participants. In addition, these data are collected on a global scale by international marketing companies. Therefore, standardization of measurements and comparison of population nutrition status across regional, provincial, international national levels can be readily achieved.

The development and evaluation of a valid sales indicator requires several ongoing and remaining steps (planned as part of primary author’s doctoral thesis);
• Spatial dependency of sales is being investigated using Conditional Autoregressive Model.
• Using large travel surveys conducted in the Greater Montreal region, we are characterizing the shopping-related mobility of individuals, conditional on the area of residence and socio-demographic attributes. The travel distance and shape will be used to re-parametrize the smoothing method used in this study.
• Sales at point locations (stores) are being converted into an area-level measure defined by socio-economically meaningful neighborhood spatial unit, and we are investigating their correlation with the area-level health outcome, including diabetes and obesity/overweight.
• Finally, we intend to estimate the predictive performance of our area-level purchase indicator for person-level soda consumption records using dietary questionnaires obtained from residents through nutrition survey.

In addition to the sales measures, it is also possible to predict other store attributes, including the availability of (un)healthy food products and their affordability (food price relative to area-level income). Furthermore, these data also offer a highly time-varying view on marketing activities, such as temporary price discounting and flyer promotion, allowing measurement of neighborhood-level susceptibility to food marketing as demonstrated by our exploratory study\(^{27}\). Although these promotional activities are recognized as strong drivers of food selection among market researchers\(^{28}\), they are prohibitively expensive to capture by manual field (in-store) investigation. Our modeling can be extended to predict store and category-level promotional activities for healthy and unhealthy food, and it allows profiling food outlets (and thus neighborhoods) based on the exposure to food marketing to identify communities at risk of unhealthy food purchasing.

Three major limitations in this initial study should be noted. Although the study focused on non-diet soda items as an initial example, purchase patterns of a single food category provide limited information for the dietary assessment. Because the transaction data provide a full range of healthy/unhealthy food categories (typically greater than 100 categories in a supermarket), our model could be extended to a multivariate approach (joint modelling of multiple response categories), which will exploit the correlation of food sales across categories. Since the Nielsen corporation does not sample independent (non-chain) stores, our transaction data and thus prediction model is only applicable to chain stores, whose market share of all grocery products is approximately 65 percent. However, because chain supermarkets are the primary location of unhealthy food purchase\(^{29,30}\), we included the most important stores determining the spatial trend of soda sales. Finally, our study estimated the volume of soda, rather than the actual quantity of sugar purchased, which is a more directly relevant public health indicator. Therefore, linkage of transaction data with existing nutrition composition databases should be performed in future.

In conclusion, the current lack of neighborhood-level dietary surveillance impedes effective public health and community actions aimed at encouraging healthy food selection and subsequent reductions of chronic illness. The rapidly increasing digitalization of consumer retail activities creates opportunities for creative public health applications of these data. Our method leverages existing grocery transaction data to address an important gap in population monitoring of nutrition status and food preferences.
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